WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

PhD. Merit List
Interviews held 17/01/2020
Merit List for Enrolment to Ph.D. Courses

Seats: 10, Gen-05, SC-02, ST-01, OBC(A)-01, OBC(B)-01

General
1. SAYANTAN DUTTA
2. NIRMAL SAHA
3. ARUNANGSHU BANERJEE
4. ABDUS SATTAR
5. MAHABUBUR RAHAMAN

SC
RAKESH DAS
SUMAN KALYAN MANDAL

ST
NO APPLICANT
OBC(A)
RIPON SK
OBC(B)
MOHAN KUNDU

Sd/-
Convenor
Board of Research Studies
Department of Physics.
West Bengal State University

Selected Candidates are requested to take admission to the Ph.D. Programmes on or before 06.03.2020 (12Noon To 4.30P.M) (except on Saturdays and Sundays and also on University Holidays) Rs 4500/- in cash Or Draft in favour of “WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY” Payble at KOLKATA.